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I landing and the loot ot the ladder to breakfast Ciiitii i coine to you. i sup- 
I the next. | pose the kitchen is your headquar-

Hence, the girl came unexpectedly j tcrs?*
I face to face with Mrs. Vansittart. The “Yes, though Enid has far more of 
I meeting startled her. This pale wo-i Pyne’s company. She is cook, 
man, so thinly clad in the demi-toi- ! you know." 
lette of evening wear on ship-board, »]S pynÿ there, too?”

; should not be standing there. | «He is laundry-maid, drying
| “Is anything wrong?” she cried, ui0tl'es.”
I raising her lantern just as Enid did -f think I shall like him," mused 
I when she encountered the sailors. » Brand. He seems to be a helpful 

"No, no," said the other, passing a Bort ot- youngster. That reminds me. 
I nervous hand over her face. Con- 
i stance, with alert intelligence, fancied 
| she dreaded recognition.

Then, why are you standing here?
You will surely make

Copyright hj McLeod * Allen.

(Continued)
ies, sue aaiu. mat is quite pos

it is so cold, 
yourself ill."

“I was wondering if I might see 
Mr. Brand,” came the desperate an
swer, the words bubbling forth with 
unrestrained vehemence.

“See my father?" repeated the girl.

Tell him to report himself to Mr. Em- 
mutt as my assistant,—if he cares for 

! the post, that is."
Ho did not see the ready spirit of 

' mischief that danced in her eyes. She 
: pictured Mr. Fyne “fixing things" 
with Mi*. Emmett “mighty quick.”

When she reached the first bedroom 
I floor Mrs. Vansittart had gode.

“1 thought jt would be strange if

SLbie- °!.,rM0U^rJg0Vrkndt Tai i™ wouMhav'emany th,ng> ,o attend

. , .. . . ,____ * she stood iongfin this draught,” mused
rugh 3ÎÎÎ Constance. She opened the door. The

UghthouBe-keeper would not be able , sought was leanln disc0nso-
to leave the lamp for nearly three . , aWhen dawn came, she knew "‘Vy^L.her^- “ he began.

“I fear 1 was thoughtless," inter-
! hours.

been quite a girl, 
many years ago.”

Mrs. Vansittart flinched from , . .
te"Thatr“lb“sï-'l‘think Theard of-o( j S/othermYttertT FtouV'tfctoik In'thè i'i"> In the morning before the vessel 
Mrs. Brand's death—in London, 
cy. But—they had only one cl

Enid laughed.

to, signals to the Land's End, the ar-
rangement of supplies, which he had rupted Mrs. Vansittart He must be 
already mentioned to her, and a host greatly occupied Of course. . can see 

, . of other matters. Four o’clock in the I'»'» in the .noruing before the vessel
,7T?r ' morning was an unconventional hour, tomes, they will send a ship soon 
.VP' ! for an Interview, but time itself was ho take us off .

j topsy-turvy under the conditions prev-1 "At the earliest possible moment.

linen tossing aooui on me exterior 
gallery. In such wise, helped by a 
compositor and dignified by head
lines, does a man become a hero in 
these days of knighthood conferred by 
the Press.

Constance was scrutinizing the Fal
con from the trimming-stage. Hear
ing Enid's cheery “Good-morning” to 
Pyne when that young lady raced up
wards from the kitchen to catch a

The stress or the ntgnx naa ônijr en
hanced the need of an ample supply 
of food. Everybody—even the Inmates 
of the hospital—was outrageously 
hungry, and the common allotment \ 
was half a cup of tea and half a ship’s 
biscuit.

For the midday meal there would be 
two ounces of meat or bacon, one po
tato, and another half biscuit with 
abo’ t a wine-glassful of water. For

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

glimpse of the reported vessel, she supper the allowance was half a cup
dropped her glasses for a moment.

“Jack is on board." she announced. 
“Of course he would be there. And 
there is such a lot of other men—half 
Penzance, I think."

Enid joined her; Pyr.o. too, thought 
he could polish a burner up there as 
well as on the floor of the service
r°Suinhope,s s»nlwnrt figure, clad lit | 
oilskins, was clearly defined as ho j “

aient on the Gulf Rock.
, . , , i “I will ask him," she went on, hur-

Dad adopted me. came here one rledly, with an uncomfortable feeling 
day In June, nineteen years agn. and | y„re vansittart resented her Ju- 
I must have looked so forlorn that he 
took me to his hear,-thank Uod!" j ik voU "

Another solemn chord of the hymn, T*“he ^ eara the courteous ac
j knowledgment conveyed an odd note 
of menace. If the eyes are the win

floated up to them:

was the glad answer. "Indeed, dad 
! as just bet n signalling to a tug which 
will return at daybreak."

'I'll y re was a joyous chorus from the 
other inmates. Constance had not the 
requisite hardihood to tell them how 
they misconstrued her words.

Let all thy converse be sincere , ^ f th,. soul Burelv „,e voice is dl„.ur.üin 
Thy conscience as the noonday d°w8ubtle gau(re. The more iranspar- Skt

clear"

The rest of the verse evaded them. 
Probably a door was closed.

Mrs. Vansittart seemed to be great
ly perturbed. Enid, intent on the oc
cupation of the moment, believed their 
little chat was ended. To round it off, 
so to speak, she v ent on quickly :

i ently simple, clean-minded the hearer, 
the more accurate is the resonant im
pression. Constance found herself 
vaguely perplexed by two jostling ab
stractions. 'i' they took shape it wm 
In mute questioning. Why was Mrs. 
Vansittart so anxious to revive, or, i: 
might be. probe, long-buried mentor-

il l e

of cocoa and two ounces of bread, 
which must be baked during the day. 
Not quite starvation, this menu, but 
far from satisfying to strong men and 
worn-out women.

The Falcon, knowing the useless
ness of attempting to creep nearer to 
the Gulf Rock, had gone off with her 
budget to startle two continents. 
Stanhope’s last message was one of 
assurance. He would do all that. lay 

stood alor".- on the p.irt side of the . in man’s power. The lighthouse soon 
Falcon’s small bridge, reading off the i quieted down to a state of passive ré
signais and sending ha k spasmodic action. Pyne. refusing to be served 
twitterings of the flags which h -, also, earlier, carried his own and Brand’s 
had procured, to indicate that each ! scanty meal on a tray to the service- 
word was understood. j room.

"Who is the skipper of the tug?” in- j The unwearied lighthouse-keeper 
quired Pyne, quietly. j was on the balcony, answering a kind-

Both girls laughed. ly signal from the Land’s End, where
"You mean Jack,” cried Enid. "He ; the coast-guards were not yet in pos- 

is not the captain. He is an officer of , session of the news from Penzance, 
the Royal Navy, our greattst friend." | He placed the tray on the writing- 

“Jack is his front name, I suppose,” desk and contemplated its contenu 
went on Pyne, breathing on the copper ruefully.
disc in his hands to test its clearness j gues8 that banquet won't spoil for 

“We will introduce you, even at this keeping,” he said to himself. "I’ll just 
distance," «ai«l Constance, airily, j iay around and look at it until the boss 

j "Mr. Pyne—this is Lieutenant John quits making speeches by the yard." 
Pcrcival Stanhope, only son of the late ; a couple of minutes passed. Brand

/as hoistinfg the last line of flags, 
when the American heard faltering 
footsteps on the stairs.

who ever lived." j “Don't follow so close, Mamie,”
•It must be nice to be a friend of said a child's voice. "My arm hurts

As she quitted them she admitted stf cliarlea and Lad y Margaret Stan w 
to heit-elt t.iat Mis Vansittart. though ]iope 0f Tregarthen Ledge. Penzance. w 
disturbing in some of her moods, was ono of the best and dearest of fellows to
really wry considerate. It never oc
curred to her that her new aequain-
the ex(1eed'inga\visdomV,ot a "proverb yours. Miss lirand. if you always talk just ’nuff for anything when i move."

-i-—* ■---------- ---------- - - —- —.— | A towzled head of golden hair
emerged into the light. It was one of 
the two little girls, whom Pyne had 
not seen since they were swung aloft

Tho Kind You llav-t Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 ycats, has borne the signature of 

i and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ «Tust-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

(J What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marcotte 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
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I Imagine 1 am the most mysterious les, and why did her mobile 
person living, in my early history. 1 Be®m to. ve]1 a hostile intent?

from the sloping deck of the Chinook.
I Their astonishment was mutual. 
The child, aged about eight, recog
nized in him a playmate of the fine 
days on board ship. She turned with, 
confident cry.

"I told you so, Mamie. It was up. 
You said down. Here’s the big glass 
house—and Mr. Pyne.’’

She quickened her speed though her

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

concerning second thoughts. „ . .
Imb ed. Mrs. Vans!.,art now bitterly

regretted the impulse which led her Enid, to whom the mere sight o£ me 
to betray any knowledge of Stephen steamer had restored ad her v'.u-.Iity.
Brand or his daughter. Of all the Giggled joyously.
follies of a wayward life that was irn- “You kno\v, Mr. Pyne. we all love
measurably the greatest, in Mrs. Van- Jack, as the song says, it was a mere

tnean. Mr. Brand saw me floating to- But the fresh, gracious maidenhood sittart’s critical scale. accident that he did not accompany us
wards this lighthouse in a deserted in her cast aside these un won Jed But what would you? It is not often to the rock yesterday. Connie would
boat. I was nearly dead. The people studies in mind-reading. given to a woman of nerves, a woman not let him come.”
who had been with me were gore, “He has so much to do," she ex- of volatile nature, a shallow world- “Ah," said Pyne.
either starved and thrown into the plained. “Although there are many of ling, yet versed in the deepest wiles forbade him," explained Con-
sea or knocked overboard during a us on the rock to-night he has never of intrigue, to be shipwrecked, to be Btan(.e> “because he has only three
collision, as the boat was badly dam been so utterly alone. Won't you plucked from a living hell, to be swung day3’ leave from his ship, and I ipfTarm" Pvn«“ d‘rpad‘- : rontenteair on me rtoor ene stoonea

iMï.jssiæ ! renr,h» », k EEr “ ; ^
you. All the rest is guess-work. Evt pleaded the other. "I was choking i:i stand» g on a Calvary of storm-tossed poodle for Enid.” „ „ _L_ or a grappling Iron.
dently. nobody cared to claim me. there. The air here, the space, aiu waves, and then, whilst her senses
And here 1 am.” so =grateful.” swam in utmost bewilderment, to be

Mrs. Vansittart was leaning back In So Constance passed her. Mrs. Van- confronted with a living ghost,
the deep gloom, supporting herself sittart noted the dainty manner in Yet that was precisely what had
against the door of the bedroom.

"What a romance!” she said, faint
ly.

happened to her.
Fate is grievous at times. This ha

ven of refuge was a place of torture. 
Mrs. Vansittart broke down and wept

help her.
I right, Mr. Pyne, she an- “Do von mean that we could be for-

"How dare you call Jack a poodle. nounced with an air of great dignity. rled to (h steamer b„ that means’" 
was the Indignant exclamation. "I make one step at a time Then I ; -.That la abso“mely out of ,he ones-

v;"d r,'" ,ar,m‘eddMmy,‘e- "lm I ketch ,he ra“- See?" 1 tl=nT™t,l!3,he"er0mod°er,al;!s<,toeaa'ery Slad you laaslfled ^eck 1 "Vou've got it down to a fine point, far greater extent than I dare hope atwhich she picked up her skirts to 
mount the stairs. She raught a 
glimpse of the tailor-made gown,

“A vague one, and this is no time | striped silk underskirt, well-fitting, 
to gossip about it. Can I get you any- j boots Trust a woman to see all these In her distress, 
thing?" I things at a glance, with even the shlft-

Enid felt that she really must not ing glimmer of a storm-proof lanteru CHAPTER X.
prolong their conversation, and the 1 to aid the quick appraisement. PYNE’S PROGRESS
other woman’s exclamation threatened , As the girl went out of her sight a
further talk. ( j reminiscence came to her. A primrose light in the sot hi

"No, thank you. You’ll excuse me. “No wonder I was startled,” she ed a chilly dawn. The little world of i Being tactful withal, she cnoee ner wr_k almosf nnspRthf*il in hodv and 
I know. My natural interest— ! communed. "That sailor’s coat she the Gulf Rock bestirred Itself in its words whilst she bubbled forth: cerlainlv untroubled in mind

But Enid, with a parting snule, was wears helps the resemblance. Prob- damp misery at the news. The fresh “He promised to take us for a drive 
halfway toward the next landing, and ably it is her father’s." I watch, delighted by the prospect of to-day. That is the dot and dash al-
Mrs. \ ansittart was free to re-enter Then the loud silence of the light- 1 activity, clattered up and down the phabet father and he are using. If

anH0f»tanrn»DiUd<lepvnn Gandin £ El8le’" he said- "But what ,n the present. But, once we had the* line.
1 n aJ?e,A h r tLh!a mh» world are those women folk thinking we could rig up a running tackle and

on her left Enid on her right. The of to let ycu and Marale run loose obtain some stores.”
quiet jubilation of Pyne a voice was eo about the Dlace •• ... , „ ..
unmistakable that Enid, for one in- I Pigjp did noi answer unt’l Mamie Is 11 as bati 38 a11 that * said the
stant withdrew her eves from the dis- 1 * ^ answer unt.l Mamie younger man, after a pause,
stani \Minurew ner eyes irotn me ais 8tood by her side. Judged by appear- , Thpv i00kpd at pRph other The
tant ship. A retort was quick on her am.pa Mamie was a vear vouneer 1, 1 ,y, 100“ea at eactl other, ineHna until she hethomrht her that tho ^DCe^’ » wa8 ? y,ear y,a^e.r* knowledge that all true men have ofups. until sue uetnougnt ner mat me Apart from the nasty bruise on Elsie’s fhplr kind 1panprt frnm pvp tn pvpAmerican - statsn^t, M and shoulder, the children their kind leapcd from eye t0 eye*

* nicanmgs. ! escaped from the horrors of the
Being tactful withal, she chose hr*"

".Mamie came to my room for break
fast," explained Elsie at last. "We’s he said.

“Quite that bad,” answered Brand. 
Pyne moistened his lips. He pro

duced a case containing two cigars. 
He held it out.

‘Let us go shares in consolation,"

she say to Enid as to the reason why 
Mr. Pyne should be served with a 
second breakfast. She knew that any 
parade of his unselfishness would hurt 
him, and he, on his part, gave her un
spoken thanks for her thought.

Conversation without words is an 
art understood only by master-minds 
and lovers, so these two were either 
exceptionally clever persons or devel
oping traits of a more common genua 
—perhaps both.

CHAPTER XI.

MRS. VANSITTART’S FEAR

The tribulations which clustered, In 
bee-like swarm, in and around the 
Gulf Rock Lighthouse during those 
weary hours were many and various.

the crowded apartment where her house “annalleri^e'r*ClThe^sinKinhad i Iron st airs o-xuied all available win- dad requires all the dots I’m sure Jack awfu* hungr>\ an’ when we axed for Brand accepted the gift, and af- Damp clothing, insufficiency of food, 
fallnw-rnffer»,» were wnmterine when ! house appalled her. 1 he singmg had I iron opened aii^««oie^win dad requires an the dotm 8ujre Jacx .,lother blxit Mrs TayIor 8he beKan to facted a livelier mood Interior temperatures ranging from

entrance pas- 
he partial suf- 
-Indows closed

_ ______I___________ I*___ ______ the rising
strength, the murmuring commotion ! It was now by tho nautical almanac dropped her glasses i “Vyne needed no further explanation, i ‘try kD°'V a"y,Mn^ abOUt Chem,8‘ physTcaTmls'ery '^ serious”'“aug

of wind and waves swelling and dy dead low water on the reef, but the •», arjr slmraefully wasting pro- The ,jtt|e ouea had loat tllelr mother; "\Vell-er-l went through a course mente dby an ever-increasing list ft
In an unnerving manner. She heard 
the clang of a door above and knew 
that Enid had gone into the second 
apartment given over to the women. 
Somewhere, higher up, was the glar
ing light of which she had a faint re-

ing in ghost like echoes, suggested a strong southwesterly wind, hurling a clous minutes here." she said. “Enid. . disfii£ured i^y broken out of all
grave, a vault close sealed from the heavy sea completely over the rocks, you and 1 ought to be In the kitchen." ner a,SI‘Kurea oou>. oroxen out oi an at Yale.
outer world, though pulsating with the showed that the standards of war and Then she glanced with cold self- ^henT'^iu1 tho^under-currems1 of°tlie

sick people, an almost total absence
Can colza oil be converted Into of any medical comforts, and a grow- 

a food?” Ing knowledge, on the part of those

=•=~ Ê s 5rfflA*f5 gi'om; Kd^^^r‘^^““er 8____ . . . , a. vuuL-a. , brooding in the glcorn, of tides as in most other respects. softly
^üfC1°oUn/i wh.t? ♦v,fr°a1 -.îî10 a tortured soul without form and As the light increased it lost its the duster.
room antI cftrMea 11110 tûe 8cn lce* | void, she awaited the return of her , first warm tinge. Steel gray were sky "As for you." she said, ’T never saw 
TOOa. \ tl . . ! messenger. and water, sombre the iron-bound land, anyone work so hard with less need." \
it. she had boen°neanr ?o sîephen Constance, after looking in at the ! whilst the whçjfabouta of the sup be-, He critically examined the shining ,
Brand mtixitt hava cnnUn ♦ « him I hospital, went on to the service-room, came a scientific abstraction. There- burner.

as ; Her father was not there. She fore, the heliograph was useless, and “We Americans are taught to be
a.iuvscu. ..... no aqed ; glanced up to tho trimming-stage, ex- Brand, helped by some of the sailors strenuous." he said smilingly. "That from oue of those sweet-faced girls : oils tan be isolated by treatment with

greatly with the years? A lighthouse- pectlng to see him attending to the commenced to flaunt his llag-slgnals Is the only "ay you c»" c“| vn !îf.ad I Who explained so gently that the ra- ! steam superheated to about «00 de- persons with utonsils Intended for the
keeper! Of all professions in this lamp. No. He had gone. Somewhat to the watching telescopes on the far- of the other fellow nowaJays. Miss , clons must run abort for the commcn . grecs Fahrenheit." . •- use of three, to give e"ach separate in-
wlde world how came he to adopt bewildered, for she was almost certain JJtf promontory of the Lands d. Brand. good. TramTthro’w' mil hi. hand, with a dividual an utterly Inadequate portion,
that? And what ugly trick was fate •>« was not in any of the lower apart- The Falcon, strong-hearted trawler She almost resigned the contest. ,.ylie glaIH:ed u„ at the lantern. ‘ ),,%? «.îvîi! of helntosin™ test 53 Wilfully dlatrlhuted ,J;at none 
about to play her that she should be ™ents. she climbed to the little door was Plunging towards the rock_when That u^happy^explanatln^ hajl de»v- ouuld he ,ould 3,,e lirand hauling ™ Cpnsfa^be?tap|Ka?cd ' j jhonM u»-- (o gfumble at his

ii n the down "Ie 8*gnal. _ He sprang to the ‘ Dv_ ar Lf E JIgb6or‘. better fortune-here

looked into his face. What was he} 
like, she wondered. Had he

to tell the children the truth, and it j Pyne, takin, 
was a heart-rending task to deny question, 
them food. “But the process of conversion, the

So, they were permitted to leave 1 chemical reaction, that Is the dlfficul- 
thelr refuge, with tho kindly belief ; ty.” — —
that they would coine to no harm and “Bi sulphide of carbon is a solvent, 
perchance obtain a further supply and the fait; acids of most wsetabl.

dubious stock of the their ultimate relief might be deferred 
(or days rather than hours.

No mere man can understand, and a 
roman of ordinary experience can but 
dimly imagine, the difficulty and ar- 
i'uc"=nç?3 of the task undertaken by 
Constance and Enid. »

To cook and supply for eighty-one

the first line of gay bunting swung ered her bound into his hands, 
clear into the breeze. And what a she strove desperately to keep up the 
message it was—in its jerky phrases— pretence that their spoken words had 
its profound uncertainties—for com- no ulterior significance.

cast ashore on this desolate rock *n the glass frame, 
where he was in charge ? Could she : Ah! There he was, on the land- 
avoid him? Had she been injudicious ! ward side of the gallery. What was 
in betraying her knowledge of the the matter now? Surely there was
past? And how marvelous was the not another vessel in distress. How- . „ . . , . __._____ _ , „ ,
likeness between Constance and her ■ ever, being relieved from any dubiety ?ad ^and. 1®*Lf?|?Chtk° B «nnrnarhirur ng'if ??f_£frdt’ho nthpp m_n .. 
father! The chivalrous, high-minded ! as to his whereabouts she went back tora °* ta k wllb tbe aPProac 8 It is for the other man. 
youth she had known came back to j to the service-room and gave herself, 8teamer- 
her through the mists of time. The j the luxury of a moment’s rest. Oh,

munication by flag code is slow work, “Such energy must be very wear-

“But in your case ft 
i My father believes we

tray and secured his halt biscuit and 
tea cup.

"Come along, Elsie," he said, crook
ing his left arm for her. “Follow close, 
Mamie. Mind you don't fall.”

"Dad, she- cried, “did not Mr. Pyne vvere culinary problems at once com- 
ten you of my threat? plex and exhaustive.

No, <}ear one. I am not living in By adopting fantastic devices, 
terror of yon, to my knowledge. bringing into service empty jam-pots

•You must please go to shop, both aad sardine-tins, they found it was
at a time.! of you. at 'east until ten or eleven |)OSSibie

, rt’ixlft/»!/ M r Vmmnff la cnnrllmv a mon .... .

calm, proud eyes, the firm mouth, the how tired she was! Not until she sat Chinook New Fork to South- least forty çlght hours.
..... ... ... a nx n i An a I *. i ,/»!• p/iat zi 11 n i Tl tv n il VPI non XX nn w\ A A A s*. > I All a trio? n l

feed twenty"Your mamma Is asleep," he assur

wide expanse of forehead were his down did sho realize what it m^ant ampton struck reef during hurricane came conscious that again i — — - . , - — ....... ... - — - — — naron wnmn in^mnon thanmuivpa ,v.
From her mother—the woman who to live as she had lived and So all ~propeller sh ift broken—78 surviv- said exactly what she meant to say. I Then he navigated them to the door the floor. I have collected them for lamenting the absurd discropancy be-ors In llghtho, captain, 201 passen- "So you. a, any rate, jtcod no^ jvear Ofjhe ^n^bedroom^ witero^Mra. | you, specte. benu,..." «ween a^'tfto*a^d'anUd^'l? the

At this hour! Impossitile, Conn.e. | shape of any thing to cat, the first was 
“But it i^ not imjiossible, and this ! ravenous again.

past“died many years ago,” when she. ! that she had done, during the 
Mrs. Vansittart, was “quite a girl”— j four hours.
the girl Inherited the clear profile, the \ Her respite was of short duration, 
wealth of dark-brown hair, and a Brand, his oilskins gleaming with wet, 
grace of movement not often seen in came jn<
Englishwomen. | „ * .. , . .

Though her teeth chattered with . «"'eetheart whats up now- ... -------------------- -------------------------------
the cold. Mrs. Vansittart could not | cried, in such cheerful voice that which, by God’s Providence, they had

gers, officers and crew—lost with your fingers to the bone," she added, ' Taylor was. Ho broke the hard b:s- , 
ship.” hurriedly. j cult in two pieces and gave one to ;

each child."Here Manic you carry Fie cud 1s ,he bcst hour availal,lt‘ Vou know i The women complained the least. 
Here. . lamie, you carry tho cup, |)U|te wen that the Falcon will return ; In the occupants of the two bedrooms

"Guess it must be a national vice,”
The awful significance of the words he said with irritating complacency.

&nrk,!r,,rh.t ?rî\EîsLiïsts ;»w 1 feel 1 have•reBularhu-,“d«ttsMam!e.i^=.5|^
fiX» ! y? « « V-t . was going M SÆS Mr now you wait a little bit. and ! jSSSM ^ ' «1^ L4eï

there." he re- S upon the mU ,an“y'

among them who not only knew the ^ £lled’ with a 8lde nod towards Mount’s Intelligence which leaped the waves to reason of my abounding industry,” good an’ hot. Skip inside, both of "Mr. Pyne,” she inquired, "where is | chan6lng tin. dcmKoilette of evening
____1 _ 1_. _11 , _ , . I • . 1 Bav. n,.A> tliA lcAirtk , ,1 Kenneth aP pha ..IJ Tl.... .. a1,I..i.aJ iIaicx lnil. VAII "words, but could lead them mightily
in the tunes of many old favorites. Constance knew that the Falcsn wai 

The opening of a door—caused by ' fi*,iBtU[.<!y slpan]'traw,er. a bull dog 
the passing to and fro of some of the i î1.11 e ,8 1 p’ bu t ,to faco anything in 
ship’s officers—brought to her dis-1 tae-8bape ot ga^es*
traded ears the concluding bars of 
verse. When the voices swelled forth 
again she caught the full refrain:

“They can do nothing 
she commented.

of course,”

"Raise thine eyes to heaven 
When thy spirits quail.

When, by tempests driven.
Heart and courage fail.”

Such a message might well carry 
good cheer to all who heard, yet Mrs. |

"Mr. Pyne," she inquired, — ,
fly over the length and breadth of the said Pyne, who skipped down the lad- you.” ' your cup?" | 'v^ar board
land, which sped back to the States der first to give the girls a helping, He held the door partlx .pen ar.d I “1—er—tcok it down.” he explained., a°^ c.a.nmg xxnen tne nurncane
to replace the expected news of a hand as they descended. they vanished. He heard Airs. Taylor
safe voyage, which thrilled the civil- "Please tell us. It may be inspir- j Bay:
lzed world as it had not been thrilled ing,” said Constance. I "Didn’t I tell you those »xvo little
for many a day. j "I’m going to ask the boss if I can’t | dears would do their own business

Not a soul in the lighthouse gave a take a turn as scullery-maid when I’m j best.”
No. I stood between tu.em an I tho thought to this side of the affair. All through here.”

light for a second, and they evidently 
understood that 1 was on the lookout, 
as a lantern dipped seven times, which 
I interpreted as meaning that they 
will return at daybreak. Nuxv ‘they 
are off to Penzance again."

“They turned safely then?" 
‘Shipped a sea or two, no doubt.

He regained the service-room to 
! find Brand steeping the remains of 
his biscuit in an almos: empty cup. 

i The lighthouse-keeper greeted 
; young friend with a smile.

”1 suppose that you, like the rest ot

were anxious to reassure their loved “Then I veio the Idea now," she an- 
ones, but, in their present moribund sxvered. “Enid and I have had a most 
condition, they could not realize the comfortable nap, and I am certain 
electric effect of the incident on the you have not closed your eyes all 
wider world which read and had night. I will make it my personal
hearts to feel. business to see that both my father ; us, never had such an appetite in ail

Even whilst Stephen Brand was sig- and you lie down for a couple of hours ; your days?” he said.
............... ........ nailing to the Falcon, with little white immediately after breakfast.” j “Oh, I’m pretty well fixed," sa:d

Vansittart listened as one in a trance, | The wind is dropping, but the su a m (lags quickly extemporized as soon as “Or else there will be a mutiny in . Pyne, with responsive grin, 
to whom the livinest promise was a 1 running mountains high.” she neared the Trinity buoy, news- the kitchen,” chimed in Enid. “There you are fortunate. There is
thing unasked *"or and unrecognized. I He had taken off his oilskins. Con-1 paper correspondents ashore were “Connie,” she whispered, when they 1 usually a wretched littlo fiend in a
After passing hrough the greater : stance suddenly felt a strong tlism- busy at the telegraph-office, and their were safely out of hearing from the j man's inner consciousness which

For some reason, Constance felt in-1 overtook the vessel. They all, it 
stantly that she had turned the tables ! true* Possessed cloaks or wraps of 
on him since their last rencontre. so"?e 8,°1rt- the.se garments were 
She did not know why. He looked con- j ®tlB sodden with salt water and there- 
fused. for one thing: he was not so i un wearable, even if the oppres- 
glib In speech, fer anonv r. sive warmth in each room rendered

1 such a thing passible. Their elegant
“Down where?" s 

"Not to the kitchen.
* demanded. 

I have been costumes cf muslin, cotton, silk or sa-

peril of the reef in a state of supine ; clinatiou to rise. Bei 
consciousness, she was now moved to | willed young person, she sprang up

associates on the trawler were eagerly service-room.

extreme activity by a more personal 
and selfish danger. There was she, 
h human atom, to be destroyed or 
saved at the Idle whim of circum
stance : here, with life and many 
things worth living for restored to 
her safe keeping, she saw imminent 
risk of a collapse with which the ne
bulous dangers of the wreck were in 
no way comparable. It would have 
been well for her could she only rea
lize the promise of the hymn: "Our 
light affliction, which is but for a 
moment; worketh us a far more ex
ceeding and eternal weight of glory,

instantly.
"1 came to ask if you can see Mi\». 

Vansittart,” she said.
"Mrs. Vansittart!" he cried, with a, 

genuine surprise that thrilled her with 
a pleasure she assuredly could no; ac 
count for.

“Yes. She asked if she might ha>o

transcribing the lighthouse-keeper’s case. Talk about the young men sud 
words wherewith to feed to fever heat denly smitten you read of in novels—’’ 
the sensation which the night had pro- Her sister whirled around, 
vlded for the day. “How can you be so silly?" she

Brand, foreseeing the importance ot blazed forth, 
clearness and brevity, had already “Why did you libel Jack so read- 
written out a full draft of his detailed Ily?” tittered Enid. The other, utter- 
message. j ly routed,, went on In dignified sil-

Faithful to his promise, Stapleton ence. She did not speak again until

never saw a worse prompts him to desire the ur.attain-

hi* i - - - * , : . ------ . . tin, were utterly ruined. Lucky wereihe,ro slbr°u«h' "1- >;our break- the few whose blouses or bodices had 
t fast and dad s on the same tray. ) not

"I breakfasted alone.” remarked 
Brand calmly. “Mr. Pyne had feasted 
earlier.”

“But he bad not," persisted Con- \ 
stance. "I v anted him to—”

She stopp ;«1. This impudent Ameri
can had actually dared to wink at her, ! 

confidents!, appealing wink which j '

a word with you.” was acting as signaller-in-chief on they surveyed the store apportioned
Ho threw up his hands in comic dvs- t>°ard the Falcon, so Brand might man- for the coming feast.

pair. ............... ipulate his flags a» quickly as lay in “Eighty-one!” she murmured. “What
"Tell the good lady I am up v; my his power, with chief officer Emmett a monstrous deal of people for a half

eyes in work. The oil is running low. reading the words at his elbow: there penny worth of bread!”
I must hie me to the pump at o.\c\ 1 was no fear that any mistake would be "What is the use of repining?” Sang 
have my journal to fill. It there is no made *>y the receiver. Enid, with a fortissimo accent on the

Not so ran Mrs. Vansittart s jumble . Bun j cannot heliograph and I have a The story, if condensed, was com- penultimate syllable. ‘For where 
t*vmfbt8* plans, the schemes, ; bost of signals to look up and get plete. Beginning with an explanation there’s a will there s a way. To-mor-

the builded edifice of many years. ready. And. a word in your ear. Con- of the liner’s disablement, It dealt row tbe aun WV shining, although 
threatened to fall in ruin about her. nje dear_ x\*e will be 'at home’ on the with her desperate but unavailing B cloudy to-day.
In such bitter mood there was no con- rock fOF the next forty-eight hours, struggle to weather the reef, described I But Constance was not to be (<fawn 
solation. She sought not to find epir-1 q_vq the lady my very deep regrets Pyne’s gallant and successful effort to a second time. Her clear brain was 
itual succor, but bewailed the catas- and ask ber to allow me to send for get In touch * ith the lighthouse, the troubled by a formless shadow. It 
trophe which had befallen her. | her when I have a minute to spare, rescue of a fourth of those on board, banished from her mind all thought of

It assuredly contributed to that some hours hence.’
"affliction which Is but for a moment, 
that Constance should happen just 
then to run up the stairs towards the 
hospital. Each flight was so contrived 
that it curved across two-thirds of the 
superficial area allotted to the stair
way. Anyone ascending made a com
plete turn to the right-about to reach 
tha door of tho room, on any «riven

She kissed him.
“You dear old thing,” she cried. 

“You will tire yourself to death, I am 
sure."

He caught her by the chin.

the names of the survivors and, final- a harmless flirtation with the good
ly, their predicament in the matter of looking youngster who had brought a 
food and water. blush of momentary embarrassment

to her fair face.
How dreadful It would be to meet 

perhaps there

All this took long to tell.
Within the lantern, Mr. Charles A.

Pyne, appointed supernumerary assis- hunger with refusali 
Mark my words,” he laughed. “You ! tant-keeper, was burnishing brass- i were worse things in the world than 

Will feel this night In your bones j work as per instructions received. He the midnight ordeal of an angry sea. 
longer than I. By the way, no matter j little knew the use which was being ( Indeed, when Pyne did join them in 
who «mes hungry,, .don’t.prepare any i made of his name by .the. Unv bUs of accord with his intention, he soon per

ceived the extant ot the new. danger.

I not been rent into tatter#.
Some of the worst sufferers in this 

| respect were now the best provided. 
Blankets and sheets had been ruthless
ly torn up and roughly stitched into 
articles of clothing. Mra. Vansittart,

| for instance, who first suggested this I 
via media, wore an exquisite Paris]

able. Now, 1 am a poor eater as a rule, 
yet this morning I feel 1 could tackle 
the toughest steak ever cut off a super
annuated cow.”

"I don’t deny,” admitted Pyne, “that 
the idea of a steak sounds good. That 
is, you know,” he went on languidly, 
“It might sort of appeal to mo about 
one o’clock.”

"I should have thought you could 
do with ono now, especially alter the 
hard night we have gone through. 
Perhaps you are a believer in the 
French system, and prefer a light 
hr akfast.”

Brand finished the morsel of biscuit 
and drank the cup dry.

"It’s a first-rate proposition—when 
you are accustomed to It,” said Pyne. 
“But talking about eating when there's 
little to eat is a poor business, any
way. Don’t you find that?”

"I do indeed."
Brand rose and tapped the barome

ter, adjusting the sliding scale to read 
the tenths.

"Slightly better,” he announced. 
"If only the wind would go down, or 
even change to the norrard!”

"What good would a change of 
wind do?” inquired Pyne, greatly re
lieved himself by the change of topic.

"It would bent down the sea to some 
extent and then they might be able to 
drift a buoy, with a rone attached, j

" aLi, ! gown and a loose dressing-jacket ar-l 1 lease don t trouble von trumnn . ni" vallnn- IxlonV.xt tiin Z./NTM-1said plainlj . 
about me.”

“You gave your tea and biscuit to 
somebody,” she cried suddenly. "Now, 
who was it? Confess!"

“Well," he said weakly, “I did not 
feel—er—particularly hungry, so, 
.when I met those two little girls fool
in’ around for an extra supply, I—er—

rangement oi" yellow blanket, the com ] 
ponent parts of which she persuaded* 
two other women to sew together on 
the model provided by her own elegant 
figure.

A few quick-witted ones who follow
ed her example exhausted the avail
able stock, and pillow-cases and rugs 
would have undergone metamorpho-‘ttouBlvt nobotly would mind ,he 8arle had not C.0nstanca

Father! said Constance. He has 
not had a mouthful.”

"Then tak. him downstairs and give ]
You must have found ray |

. come to the rescue by impounding 
I them, declaring that they must be re
served for the use of those sufferers 
who needed warmth and rest.

The men passed their time in smok
ing, singing, yarning and speculating 
on the chance of the weather clearing.

! Ultimately, when the banging of the 
waves again made the column feel un-

r» ______________„ I safe, a small section began to planPyne. with the gu y ee ng of a J)etty attempts to pilfer the provisions, 
detected villain explained to Con- ,he er mlslurc o( philosopher
stance how the cup might be rescued. . tho h‘ „„ ,,V„„

him one.
conversation Interesting, Mr. Pyne, 
whilst I was eating. Bur. before you 
go, let me add a word in season. 
There must be no further discrimina
tion between persons. Stand or fall, 
each must abide by the common rule.”

“I shall keep a close eye on you In 
tho future,’ she announced as they 
went below.

"Do," he said. "That is all I ask 1 
for.”

”1 am a very strict person,” she 
went on. “Dad always encouraged us 
In the sailor’s idea of implicit obe
dience."

“Kick me. It will make me feel 
good,” he answered.

Entering the second bed-room 
where Elsie and Mamie worn seated

and beast in the average human being 
j that makes it possible for the same 
i man, in one mood, to risk his life quite 
voluntarily to save others, and in an
other, to organize seVi?h theft.

(To be continued)

Somotlir.es you can judge by ap
pearances. Many 1 won an appears 
to be straight laced because she real
ly is laced that way.


